Romance of the American "Ace" Who Had Made Up His Mind to Be a Bachelor---and How He Surrendered to the Wife Who Had Found No Happiness With His Rich Rival of the Auto Track

Love Catches Up at Last With Eddie Rickenbacker's Heart

ELEONORA JANIS, a Lovely Stage Lady Whom Cam- paign Credibility Predicted Would Marry Elusive Mr. Rickenbacker

Miss Priscilla Dean, the Charm of Her Marriage Whose Famous "Ace" Was Once Reported, but Proved to Be an Error

Captain Eddie Rickenbacker, with His Bride-to-be, the Former Wife of His Rich Rival Track, "Cliff" Durant.

EVERYONE knows Mr. Rickenbacker has won more speed records of the automobile track and later a most daring soldier in the United States forces in Europe. Eddie Rickenbacker has driven faster than any other automobile in the world, and has shot German machine gun out of the sky than any other American. But although he has told hard enough, he could not tell fast enough or fly high enough to escape Cupid. Love has at last caught up with Eddie's heart, even though he had declared that never would he surrender to any woman.

Eddie, who brought down twenty-six enemy aces at the front, has finally brought down his own. He will marry in New York about this month Mrs. Adelaide Dur- rant, who was until not long ago the wife of the equally world-known "Cliff" Durant. Eddie romped as a close see- ner for racing hours on the speed track. He did win the Liberty Sweepstakes at Indianapolis. Very wealthy, Durant found his pleasures in the same territory by which Rickenbacker means his living.

The former Mrs. Durant, used as she is to the terrorizing of a speed car enthusiast of his own, must have been a very entertaining young lady. Their marriage was one of the most of its kind. It was an instant rapture, an old, old, yellow story, a little old story of a new and strange kind.

The Durant marriage, which had long been in the air, was like the collision of two great nations. Our interest is due to the fact that Durant was the son of the famous aviator, whose name and fame is known to nearly all of the countries of the world. He was an alumnus of a university which had long since been graduated. The word "Durant" was the source of much mirth and laughter in the world of racing cars, and the name was remembered by many, many, many of the men who had seen him in the air.

The Durant marriage was a case of love at first sight. It was an instant marriage, and it was a marriage of love. The two had met at a banquet in Los Angeles, and there was an immediate attraction. They were married in the same year, and the marriage lasted for many years. The couple was one of the most talked about in the racing world.
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Mrs. Adelaide Durant in Her Los Angeles Garden.

Eddie Rickenbacker With The Robbin Wing of One of the Twenty-six Airplanes He Shot Down in France.